
BREWERS WANT PEACE.
They Have All Decided Not to

Indulge in a Cut-Rate
Beer War.

NEW PRICES ARE ESTABLISHED.

Hereafter the Drivers Will Not Be

Permitted to Spend Money in
the Saloons.

The local brewers have re-formed their
combination, as The Call last Friday pre-
dicted they would, and once more peace j
and harmony prevail in the ranks of the j
Brewers' Protective Association.

The trouble was started several weeks j
ago by charges being made that the Califor-
nia and Broadway breweries were catling
the price of steam beer inviolation of the

association rules. This was shortly after
the Brewery Workmen's Union had raised
the boycott from two of the breweries of j

•.the association. As might be expected
this raised a storm, because similarcharges
had been made before, but while there was
a fight on with the union there v.as no
chance for correcting internal troubles.
When the bail was started the brewers
were up in arms and ready for a fight at
once, in order to discipline the offenders.
One of the number openly declared for
cutting the price of beer to £'J per barrel.
However the conservative element pre-
vailed, and a committee was appointed to
investigate the char

A wees ago the committee reported that
the accused were guilty, and recommend-
ed that the price of beer be cut by the
members of the association so as to crush
out the offenders. This raised a row that

'

for a time threatened to break up the as-
sociation, and when the meeting closed no
action ha been taken upon the recom-
mendation. During the week many of the
members were declaring themselves as
bein? favorable to fighting, but all of a
sudden word was received that a new
enemy had appeared.

The beer-wagon drivers and helpers
were organizing for the purpose of com-
pelling the brewers to pay better wages,
the same as was paid before the fight
began •between the brewers and the union
\u25a0workmen.

Another cause for alarm was the
secret meetings being held by the brewery
foremen, the objects of which could not be
learned. Realizing that a cut-rate beer
\u25a0war would be disastrous enough of itself,
the brewers aid not have the courage to
face a possible labor union light at the
same time.

When they met again on Friday itwas
not a council of war, but a Jove feast, and
figuratively speaking, they threw bouquets
instead of brickbats. After a long confer-
ence the members of the association de-
cided »o bury the hatchet so far as the
offending brewers were concerned and to
arrange a new standard for the price of
6team beer.

The new arrangement is best understood
by the following "Notice to the Trade,
which was signed by the proprietors of
twenty-two breweries and the San Fran-
cisco Breweries (limited):

Beginning with Monday, January 13,1896,
the price of steam beer toall dealers willbe as
follows: .*5 for each wuole barrel, -j50 for
tact; half-barrel. $1 75 for each third-barrel,
$1 for each sixth-barrel, luster beer not less
that $8 per barrel, net, without any re-
bate or allowance of any nature or kind, and
without spending-money by proprietors, man-
agers, employes ordrivers.

These prices have been tised in the interests
of th<* dealer as well as in the interests of the
brewer. Low prices for beer only increase the ;
number of dealers and give to those opposed to
the liquor traffic a good argument in favor ofI

Bnnday closing, high license and separation of
grocery from saloon.

Intheir own interest we ask all dealers toas-
sist the Brewers' Protective Association in
keeping tho prices as above, and ask that the y
report to the said association any reduction in
these prices, or any concession or allowance
made to them.
It these prices are strictly adhered to it Will

leSSen competition and prevent discrimination.
This is a radical departure from the

customs of the past and it may cause
trouble among:." tho boer-wagon drivers.
Heretofore these employes have been
permitted to sell beer for $5 50 a barrel
and spend 50 cents with the saloon-

ikeeper, and 25 cents on hall-barrels. In
! this way they were able to hold old

patrons and frequently obtain new cus-
tomers. Hereafter they willbe obliged to
pay for the Deer they drink out of their
own pockets. ;

A well-known brewer yesterday, in
speaking upon the settlement of the
troubles, said:
Although the brewers may not at present

realize the fact, stillitis a fact that this news-
ipaper notoriety has done more toward
;straightening out these troubles than any
other factor. It showed what would result
from a beer war. Drunkenness would be-
come so prevalent that the Authorities would

• take up the matter, find the temperance
1 people would have an excuse to start a crusade
iagainst beer - sellers and beer

-
producers.

While some of tho members of the association
have been displeased that their business
;should be made public, still they all now
iacknowledge that had it not beeu for those

articles there would have been a lightwhich
would have proved equally disastrous to
dealers and consumers and the public in
general. __li;

FALSE TO PLEDGES.
John M.- Reynold* Thus Styles the

Committee of Fifty, and Loaves
Its HunKm.

The "iniquitous funding bil!,!> to quote
Mayor Sutro, is now causing dissension in
the ranks of the Committee- of Fifty ap-
pointeil to impede the passage of the bill
and to introduce another bill in its stead
providing for the foreclosure of tne Gov-
ernment mortgage on the Pacific roads.
The cojnruinee's action has so displeased
its secretary, John M.Reynolds, that he
has sent inhis resignation. Mr. Reynolds
gives the reason for his action in the fol-
lowing open letter:

To the Public of San Francisco
—

Fellow Cm-
! zen's : The Committee of Fifty fears in urge
;upon Congress the passage of <i bill for tne
:Government ownership of the Pacific railroads.
;While favoring Government ownership as tin-
only true remedy for railroad extortion and
corruption, most of the members hare decided
that it will injure the movement ntrainst the

| funding billto present that plan at this time.
Alarge umber of the committee have taken
this view oJ ihesituation.

1 regret to differ from those with whom I
have been working upon amatter ot vital im-
iportancc. Imaintain, however, that the Com-
mittee of Fiftywere appointed upon the uuthor-

-1 ity of a mass-meeting which resolved "'that we
here and now appoint a competent committee

duty itshall be to draft a suitable bill
|providing for the foreclosure of the Govern-

ment mortgage bonds of the i'ueific railroads
and for the transfer of such to their rightful
owners, the peopie of the United States." This

; resolution was accepted as an amendment by• the gentlemen who moved the original resoiii-
tions and was carried unanimously. Komass-'
meeting of citizens of San Francisco can be'
held vhich will repudiate this demand and
step toward Government ownership of the Pa-
cific railroads.

Notwithstanding the clear and decidedly ex-pressed wishes of the meeting of December 7,
and without regarding the voice of 200,000
voters who have petitioned Congress to ac-
quire and operate the Central and Union Pa-
cific railroads as a National undertaking for
the benefit of the whole people, the Committee
of Fiftyhas assumed a compromising attitude,
which, inmy estimation, is unwarranted. . Its
members, who know -what authority they have
toact for the people, have no right to accept
end hold their position unless they truly rep-
resent the people and act as directed by"them.
Inneglecting to carry out the wishes of their
constituents they do what they condemn inSupervisors who violate their pledges. In pre-
suming to know what is best to do, instead of
following the people's commands, they dis-
credit the principles of popular government.
Such conduct upon the part of cur lawmakers
and officials has brought our Nation into adeplorable condition, and Imust, from self-
respect and from a high regard for the voice of
the masses, refuse to be a party to the com-
mittee's action, and therefore publicly resign
my position as member and secretary.

John M. Reynolds.
San Francisco, Jan. 11,1890.

THE STORY

old ironclad monitor Co-
manche

—
"cheese-box," as they

call her, but the kind of a "cheese-
JJL box" that caused the loyal people

of the Nation to bless the in-
ventor v.hen the value of Ericsson's con-
trivance was gloriously exeinolified in the
dark days of the Rebellion— the monitor
Comanehe, after a rest of thirty years and
more, has once again been put in trim, and
almost anj"da}' we may expect to see the
formidable little craft come sailing down
the bay from the island.

The Comanehe? Old residents of San
Francisco remember her well. Her his-
tory is somehow woven in with the his-
tory of the City and the coast. Ask some
old pilot about the Comanehe and the
smiling response would likely be, "Why,
lad. the Comanehe was the first and only
ironclad in history to be sunk by a
wooden vessel." And it's all very true,
only that a little explanation is necessary.

The Comanehe? Why, she was the fore-
runner of iron ve^el building in the West—

the first ironclad ever seen in Pacific
waters. The material which figured in her
make-up was brought around the Horn as
the cargo of the ship Aquilla. She arrived
in pieces and the pieces were put together
down at the foot of Third street by the
firm of Donahue, Secor <fc Ryan.

But then between the shipping of the
materials and the completion of the craft
came a series of events that are brimful of
interest, especially now that the monitor
is about to exhibit her turret again on the
water? in which every part of her was so
Icaj:a<ro baptized by immersion.

San Francisco looked eagerly forward to
the arrival of the Aquilla, and when on
the 10th of November, 1803, the big wooden
snip sailed into port no little enthusiasm
was manifested. "The heart of every loyal
man in the City was made glad," declares
n newspaper of the day

—
and no wonder.

The war was raging at the time ana t here
was feverish excitement on the slope,
although far removed from the scene of
conflict. San Francisco Bay wus in need
of a defender of just this formidable type
to put its security" beyond the question of
doubt, and the fulfilment of the City's de-
sire was near at Jiand.

The Aquillawas 163 day? on her journey.
She had" been convoyed from New York
to a point some degrees below the equator
by the United States steamship Ina. Sbc
had breasted a violent gale a month before
reaching her destination.

As she glided in through the Golden
Gate and anchored in the peaceful bay it
may be supposed that her captain deemed

'
the Aqu!i!a's trials at anend, so far ascou-

!cerned the delivery of her cargo op. this
side of the continent ; when, in fact, her
worst troubles were about to begin ere she

i landed a pound or iier freight.
The fierce southeast gale of November,

. 1863. is still recalled by old-timers along
the bay. Itset inabout dusk of Saturday.
November 14, and through the night in-

', creased inviolence until the craft on the
j bay were knocked about like cockleshells.
The British ship Isca dragged her anchors

| and swung on to Rincon Rock. The
Aquilla, having her headlines carried off,
ran afoul of the Isca, but, her stern lines
holding, she was saved from the British-
er's fute.

On Sunday came a temporary lullin the

| storm, which as night fell set In with un-
iprecedented violence. The Aquilla had
Ibeen moored at Hathaway's wharf during

the lull, but even there she could not
j withstand the tremendous broadsides of
the mighty sea that swept in with the ap-
proach of darkness. After having so suc-

j cessfully run the gauntlet of Confederate
privateers, storms at sea and accidents,
and having reached her destined haven,
she went down ingloriou.sly within a
stone's throw of the city's business thor-
oughfare. On Monday, at high time, there
was nearly forty feet of water over her. bow.

Divers and wreckers cume on from New
iork iv January and the big iron pieces
slowly, and with much difficulty and ex-

pense. were taken np from the hold of the !

wreck. It was a six months' job. How-
ever, every niece intendect for the craft had ',
been marked, of course, and was ready to \go into its proper place; As soon as the

'

various parts of the monitor bad been
brought up, they were Conveyed to the :
yard at tho foot of Third street! and there,
between the months of June .and Novem-
ber, 1864, the work of putting the vesse
tozether was accomplished.

Finally, on the 14th of the latter month,
the launching took place. It is estimated j
that 25,000 people had gathered within the
inclosure of the shipyard at the hour ap- !
pointed for the ceremony. At 11:25 a. m., I
flood tide, Mr. Ryan, the managing con-

'
tractor, gave the word, the blocks were |

where there was an interchange of con-
gratulations.

Eloquent speeches were made, including
one by General W. H. L. Barnes in which
he declared that "the launching of the Co-

j manche was no oniinarv event and had no
:ordinary significance, "tt'hen this invulner-
| able engine of naval warfare touched the

waters of the bay of San FranciM-o it
spoke at once de dance to the fleets of
France now engaged in the infamous

! work of treacherously destroying the
'

!liberties of a sister republic, and j
sent away up toward the domin- |
ions of John Bull the premonitory
notice to prepare for the dread reckoning,
the peremptory balancing of accounts
wnich inevitably awaits the nation to
which we owe, more than to all othercauses combined, the evils which have be-
fallenus and against which we haveaecum-:ulated a debt of righteous hatred which we

jare bound to discharge withinterest indue
!tini<-."

Mr. Barnes' speech reads like an utter-
ance of to-day. In conclusion, he offered
the sentiment:

Tne monitor Coir.acehe and the flag of ourUnion, the exponent of the idea of NationalUnity and the Monroe doctrine, and the em-
blem of universal ireedom.

When finally the war came to an end
and peace dawned upon the Jand the
Comanche went into retirement.

The Aquilla was ill-fated. She was i
raised; her wreck was sold; she was re- '\u25a0
paired at much exp>-n*e and sent to sea

'

attain, to founder at length after only a I
few years of service.

But the Comanche! She's almost as!
fresh as they make them. She has had a !lazy time 01 it for a period nearly as long

'
as the average human life; but if the
necessity should arise" her guns may beheard sounding and helping to swell thebattle chorus of a matchless navy in the
good cause of liberty and justice.

Tiie Government will keep the monitor
ready incase of emergency, and itis possi-
ble that in response to a "proposition to be

knocked away, and in an instant the im-
mense weight of the vessel sent her down
the well-oiled ways into the element
which was to be her home. About 150 per-
sons, including a number of ladies, wereon deck, and as the vessel started an im-mense cheer broke from the assembled
multitude on board and on shore, while
the JNinth Infantry band struck up a loyal
air.

Atthe moment of her striking the water
Miss Nellie Maguire, a relative of PeterDonahue, knocked the neck from a bottle
of champagne, and, pouring the wine over; the deck at the point where the turret was
to stand, christened the harbor defender

: Comanche. The launch was celebrated by
;ft banquet that evening at the Occidental,

THE MONITOR COMANCHE AS SHE IS TO-DAY.
[From a photograph.]

RICH CONTRIBUTIONS.

made to the Navy Department the Co-
manche may be turned over to the Naval
Keserve for practice purposes.

Mr.Seai-les and Mr. ami Mrs. Avery Send
Valuable Donations to the Art

Institute.

The Mark Hopkins Institute of Art has
received the following letter from Edward
F. Searles:

Methuen, Mass., Jan. 8,1896.
I James 0 Phelan, President Mark Hopkins In-
stitute of Art, San Francisco— Dear Sir: Ihave. ordered shipped from Great Harrington a pic-
| ture by Benjamin Constant addressed toyour;institution, which on arrival please accept

withmy best wishes for the welfare of the in-
jstitute. Wishing you the compliments of the
Iseason lam yours, very truly, E.F. Searles.

This shows that Mr. Searles has not for-
gotten the association, and that he keeps

j up his frequent gifts of pictures and sculp-
j tures. Benjamin Constant is one of the
j great masters of modern times, and the
|picture referred to,no doubt, is an excel-
lent work,as Mr. Searles is well known as
a conn oiseur and critic.

In the will of the late Mrs. Dr. Toland
there 13 a provision bequeathing to the
Mark Hopkins Institute of Art all her
sketches, the work of first-rate Eastern
artists, which were used for the illustra-
tion of her books, and also the income
from the sale of her books.

The artists' portfolio which will- be pre-
sented to Mr. Searles by the San Francisco
artists as a mark of their esteem and ap-
preciation is nearly ready.

'
Several of the

gentlemen interested in the ArtAssocia-
tion have subscribed $1000 and have com-
missioned Rupert Scbmid to model from
life a bust of Mr. Searles for the Art
Association. Mr. Searles has been asked
to give the sculptor a sitting, ana he will
no doubt comply with this complimentary
request.

Inaddition to the foregoing the Art In-
stitute is just in receipt of some very
costly books donated by Mr. and Mrs. B.
P. Avery and the trustees of the Columbia
College in New York City. One of the
most valuable of the lot is a complete cata-
logue of the famous Avery Architectural
Library. This is a large volume of nearly
1200 pages and one of a very limited edi-
tion. Itbears the following title-page:

CATALOGUE OF
THE AVERY

ARCHITECTURAL
LIBRARY.

-~
A MEMORIAL LIBRARY OP

:
' ARCHITECTURE, ARCHEOLOGY AND

DECORATIVE ART.;, ••• • ;-\u25a0•• i-

§
LIBRARY OP COLUMBIA COLLEGE

• NEW YORK: MDCCCXCV.

Another very valuable contribution from
Mr. and Mrs.1Avery is a royal folio volume
of "The Gems- of Stuart Newton', R. A.,"
edited by Henry Murray,- and published
in1842. Some of the very finest' of metal
engravings are contained in this volume,
which is highly appreciated by the artists.
Another book of the

'
lot is "the Masters

of Wood jEngraving," by "W. J. Liuton.
This is also a very valuable volume. In
truth the ArtInstitute considers itself for-
tunate in receiving both these highly
prized contributions. Mr. Avery is thebrother of the Art Association's first
president, who was one time editor of theBulletin. .

<

CEMETERY SEWERS.
The Laurel HillAssociation Complains

to the Supervisors.
The Laurel Hill Cemetery Association

sent a strong protest to the Board of
Supervisors yesterday regarding the sewer
work on California street, between Central
avenue and Walnut street.

The communication stated that by a
resolution adopted December 31. 1894, a
sewer had been ordered laid in the street
between the thojougbfares named and the

contract let to L. J. Welch. In spite of
these facts the work was never done and
the sanitary condition of the district was
likely to suffer In consequence. The asso-
ciation stated in its complaint that the
sewer in California street from Walnut
west to Maple had been built and paid for
and that the association wanted tiie sys-
tem completed. Itwas also slated that by
a resolution adopted December 23 last the
block had been ordered paved with bitu-
men and that the Superintendent of
Streets should have known that the street
was not properly paved.

The board is* asked to have the work
done at once.
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SHORT LESSONS IN HORSE GUIDANCE.

THH START.
To start right is half the trip.
The other half depends upon doing right, keeping to the right, and supplementingthe horse's sense with your own.
The majority of accidents from careless driving that occur in this City every day

are the result of something wrong at the start.
So be sure you start right.
Look the turnout over carefully before you enter the vehicle, and see that ever-,

thing is shipshape.
Is the hitching-strap in its place? Ifthe guard to your vehicle is low give the

strap a half-hitch about the fender. Itis awkward to find, just as you wish to tie, thab
ithas fallen out and disappeared.

Cast your eyes over the bar ness. Ifyou are not able to tell at a glance whetherevery strap is right you are not competent to undertake the guidance of a horse. In
doing ityouare putting your own life and the lives of others in jeopardy. The points
to be noted as the most frequent seats of accident are the holdbacks, the shaft-band
and the shoulder-strap where itbuckles to the breastplate. The most careful stable-man will sometimes leave a holdback unbuckled. See that the reins are buckled
securely.

Give a thought to the horse. Note ifbreastplate or saddle-girths seem to be galling
him, if there are marks on legs or ankles of his having struck, overreached or inter-

READY FOR THE START.

fered on his last trip. Attention to these matters may save your horse a fall Nowand then look under the saddle-pad and know the condition of your horse's back Tfhe wears a shoulder-collar look at his shoulders every few days. A gall there is oftenthe cause of an apparently vicious fitof backing.
Put your hands on the reins as you enter the vehicle. Never neglect this ruleWhen you are ready to start take the reins decidedly and firmly, so that the animalfeels your grasp upon tnem. Do not let him start without a signal from you
Ifyou have to back, in starting, to clear a curb or to turn around, remember fimto look and see what is behind you. Be sure that the way is clear The ,„

™trienced driver often seems just the one most likely to turn around, unheedin \u25a0'•
*
n frontof an advancing electric-car. . <"•"*».,, .n irons

Never start your horse by a blow from the whip. It is a brutal and an unho-se-manhke thing to do, and is a frequent cause of accident. Do not crack- * /^
Let italone at the start. Crack Soar whlI>.

If you are on the left side of the street cross to the right as soon as possibleTurn to the right when you meet a team, and keep near the right curb in turnin
"

corner*

Be sure the vehicle is right. Be sure youare right.
''

Be sure the harness is right. Then go ahead!
Be sure the horse is right.

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT. MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. HOSIERY ASP KNITUNDERWEAR. IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
At 5c a Yard. Never since we have been in business has At 16% C a Pair.

' '
—"

100 pieces Flannelette.", licht colors, assorted suih an offering been made inour store. Wo 1r
,
ni,.,._ mr n \u0084,. •,-—.«-*. r ,

t..
, Cuts In Prices have been made to keep In

Indots, stripes and plain grounds, reduced have taken every garment thai has been in Ho f,,n J^hin.f-S? rtm.hio ESll aC
7 line:

from»Vitc ,nd lOC. MocKMo^rth^n last season and literallycut "n°d toes? wo^Sari°yU3»c fpalf.h<eU \
—

if Ci/, , v l

'
: 77 001/ 7T~-

" INMILMNERY— are offering at $4 and
,=« • A^ OJ?C a lard. „„,.„.,.,

\u0084„„
„. _. , At 33>SC a Pair. apiece Trimmed Hats that were male

IdO pieces l-ancy Printed fee I(own Cloths, in CO 'SBJ Un R^-The prices range at 50 d 0 Ladies
•

Best FcvD'ian Cotton Ho« to Bell 97 to $12 50 apiece, but they
cream and lixnt tinted gronnds. printed in 16c. SSo, 76c and We apiece, and the line Vve.v m ,7?iws^ ••Hermi inrf\u25a0 ?,' must go beiore stock-taking.
dainty figures and stripes, reduced from inchues that were in stock up l° ack c

'
exfra 'hrgh-splS'heels 2nd =

1 """'rr-^ TV j I
\u25a0 frC!oU%O™aV500chnfsUCedf

°
rthlSaale LN HANDKERCHIEFS -We are offerin

At 2.->C a Yard. Rom OUT regular 800 lines. some Elegant Swiss Scalloped and Em-
-25 pieces Best Quality French flannels, in NIGHT\u25a0:OBF«i-\t'> 5caniece nlalnn... At lOr> a P'lir- broldered Goods for 8y3c,10c and m/2lightand dark ground, printed in desirable midiof muslin" andPa^«iP s??% a -1alr" that at any other time olyear would corn-wrapper designs. Thesameouality is sold apiece pfr^t toams of la« andPnfhroi 25 dozen Ladies' Black Cashmere Wool Hose, mand almost double.

in downtowu stores at GOc and 750. 3*i-y trimminglincTud?^ garment? thai reduced for this sale from -Jsc a pair.
_

__^ . ,

At V214<1 'I Yard
were sold up to $3 50 eacu. At 2gC Each LS EMBROIBF.RIES-W* are offering for.\l J^.IIW

* X til\4•
—^

•*• *"*' ''«*viii this Salt' values At 5c 61' fti'o Ifl \u25a0

lOC pieces Best Quality American Sateen, ..,...„,,,
«vt» rHIATTVC n,\u0084

Children's Wool Mixed Jersey ribbed White CV
12%cthat could not be imported by

Bhe8
heteoTa^ar^* 111 BCW li"'":i:"re6Ular D dVsira^fnd^some'Vr^'me^^n , du^fr^o'c Ck and 8h0

"
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-
hundred-piece lots for the pncV**by

\u25a0

———
• lace and others with embroidery, two spe-

- •
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—
\u25a0

\u25a0

— —
At 5C a Yard. cial los of Drawers at 60c and 75c each At 50c Each. INSILVER-PLATED WARE- We are or-

-60 pieces American Oinsbams, inbourettrs. I? asIn?liroL'i!£ BOmeof them were
Ladies' Scarlet Wool Drawer, «<„„,, frnm ferin« at

-
5c and «0c apiece most every-

stripes, check,, platds «nd fancy zephyr
*l-» and «l60 apiece. . **%*.Bteartet

line o?^d™v Ecra CokiS thins ln the Way °.r
**™*™Frames, l3*designs, reduced irotnB^tc and 10c a yard. •

: Combination Suits irTallsfzes rors and fancy articles left from the holi-
\t 12' a Yard. \u25a0 LAUn;.S' SKIRTS—At 25c and 800

" '——
l — '-\u25a0 yB-

-50 pieces Fine Scotch I'iafds,inmilitaryand apiece, some trimmed with lai-around At 3oc Each.
— — .

fancy clan designs, suitable for waists and JtlP bottom ' others with tacks and deep . Asmall lot of Ladies' Natural Gray Jersey DON'T MISS A SIN«;r X DFPAHT
dresses.

''cm«' '?>' one o them worth »'or(

--
than Ribbed Vests, high neck and short sleeves. : MENT EACiI O«B HAS spk"_

i m̂

_
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_
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threo times the price. that were reduced from 65c each. . C'iAlT KINGS.

_ TiieHantfrgn 1 OBaiMy.|~~| Proprietors of [~ "THE MAZE,"
*

Iinbt art Taylor Sts.
~

Oiie Dollar HillBuy More at This Sale GOODS AT Still PRICES IS LIKE We Want These Goods Out of the
"~

Don't Wait Tillthe Afternoon.
1Than Three Dollars WiHOtli<*rTimes. |'. PICKING MO\K\ IP OX TUB STREET. House— Their Space is Our Profit. Your Aefghbors Come in the Morning.

Come Early and Money Saved The Chance • I"Maze" Wonders fl
J Avoid the Crowds.

___^

Is Money Earned. of a Lifetime. at This Sale.

SPIT DEPARTMENT. HOUSEKEEPERS' LINENS. CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
"

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT^
At 31.50 Each. 10 p;^es 54-inch cream Table Damask, 25c a At $1.00 Each. At 15c a Yard.

About 2 dozen Ladles* Woolen Suits ofdiffer- lOnl*n«i*A.in«hwwt.ToM. n « ito.
' A table of Light-weight Jackets and Misses' 20 pieces double-width Covert Cloths, cheap

co( colors, that uvrc sold at tour times the
10r^j 54Inch *bite Table »ask, SOc a capes, worth up to $5 each. at 25c.

\u25a0"
fK"' '

, , . 10 i.iec,B 60-inch Cream Table Damask-, 45c b .-' At $150 Each At 25c a Yard.
*f *<\u25a0> ~n ,'„:-\u25a0- i

10 pieces CO-inch White Table Damask, 45c a A table of Fancy Jackets/capes' and Long A cF^'Vaidf'«?« iSw*T^SISAt $2.50 and $a Each. yard. . Cloth ns!or
, tl,«t d ing their season Melton C?oth S. iS i,i"n?oion? vhiy?™

100 Tailor-Trade Fulls, all late cuts end dc- 10 pieces 62-inca White Table Damask, 75c a a up to glueacp
-

Cheviots and Itawbilk Mixtures, north up
signs, every Imaginable color and style of yard. . ~

\u25a0 ; \u25a0 to 60c a yard.
> wereVromBaß^!?ssK«Vi elOrm r^CeS 20 pieces 55-inch Turkey lied Table Damask, • At $2.50 Each. g %'gi .. nm Zr ;» were from SB io*ls apiece. \u25a0 . 25cnva"J Atabieof Ladles' Cloth r cms ami cloaks, At 37^c a ard -

irmT Atable of Ladles' Clothr citets aud cloaks, AZ O//4C a iaru.
100 dozen three-quar er Bleached Damask among which willbefoand fall and win- AnImmense lot or All-Wool Scotch CheviotNapkins, $1a dozen. .;« ter weight; over 500 different garments to Suitings and Silk MixedFancy Dress Ma-

a* 4.-> -r\ 17^.^1 10 dozen three-qunrter Eleached Damask select from, many of which sold up to $15 terlals that, cost over 50c a yard to manu-
At JJ>j:.r>U bacn. Napkins. SI 25 itdozen. each. facture.

00 silk Waists, made of India, taffeta and 50 down three-quarter Bleached Damask
"~ """~ ~~~

wash silks. light and dark colorings, over Kapkins, «150 a dozeu. At $3 50 Each At 50c a Yard.
lot lacludes i'.,anv- itiiit were SO ana's750 .rto/r" tlm-e-iuarter Bleached Damask A table of Ladies' Fancy and Plain Cloth An assortment of Silk Mixed Suitings, Invisl-
apiece. all fully lined and different styles •\u25a0": >ap.cins. »J a dozen. Coats, some plain, others elaborately ble Checkodand la d Cloi Marine
of sleeves. . 100 dozen Loom Linen Huck Towels, $1 a trimmed. This table consists of all our serges and New All-Wool scotch 1laids

•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 dozen. novelties of past seasons and contains that cannot be approached in the city.
; ' -

100dozen 19x37 LinenHuok Towels, ltceach.
coats that sold up to $20 apiece. ZZ^ZZZ A WT

, .„„„„„
At $100 Each

100 dozen Loom Damask Towels,,8 a^dozen. """T m^^2!^£Jl£?*£ £2F&
\u25a0 -\l 91.UU J.aCil. . 300 \u0084,,Z(l

,, Cn»am Bath Towels, with fancy At )}.D.UU \u25a0 JiaCll. pieces of new patterns just received by
Another big lot of Ladles' Wrappers, similar colored stripes, reduced for thin sale to FiftyElegant New Box-shape Reefer Jackets, \u25a0

express, all thrown into this sale at stock-
to those sold week, but better values, '-j, \':\ »%c, 10c, loc, HOC and 25c each. made of heavy tan cloth. .) ust received by takingprices.
light and dark roiors, all sorts of mute- Pvavv Iti-ni ihftVA \v Intitip Vnin/. express, also a line of Stylish Jackets for WONDERFUL BAUOAINS AT?1.00 ANDrials, worth up tola and 82 50 each. LU!l> lll'lil .lt)o\6 IS L'nUCr 1illlIP, misses, reduced from$8 50 each. $1.25 A VAIID.

"
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NEW TO-DAY. v'-:. *'::•."-•-
—~—

Jtggm&& « E: HaS forged one more link in the chain of proofs as to CASH BUYING. 3 p M11
B^^S & %1 i= We buy and sell strictly FOR CASH and by a rigid adherence to that I^^V' fJ Vt^ iron rule are enabled to discount the prices of any credit-giving con- 3 Iv^, |^F# •

MiL'l\1V^sitf^i Bfc= cern in the universe. Such is our record every day in the year. At the 2 A f \ S I%^l
&rWM!\HIjlLj Present time, in our endeavors to reduce stock as much as possible be- 3 Jpi||dr |\1f^ij$r s***

m£ S= fore inventory, we not only discount every price named by others, but 3 &r*m&illfldggfjß

S^ta » JIJSS the former very low prices named by ourselves. Each department inthe 13 r ifitß^ Jr '*\u25bc ®|
CJ^

~

mb% I £ house pays tribute to this GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE and has had 3 £^| \&§or
w^~JM ,f% fc tO use .the knife unsparingly to name reductions such as to warrant a 3 '^^tewdS- 1 *
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